


ILLOVO CENTRAL’s deluxe apartments and penthouses seamlessly blend luxury with operational efficiency in a
contemporary way, combining technological advances with a dynamic design that provides a sense of ‘new luxury’.
From every level of this 16-storey highrise, you can watch Sandton unfold – from dawn to dusk – feasting your eyes
on sky-high panoramas that stretch across the horizon.

Here, your apartment is even more exquisite, with indulgent amenities, premium fixtures curated by interior
designers, eye-catching, chef-grade appliances from SMEG, and exclusive perks that further elevate your lifestyle.



ILLOVO CENTRAL’s services and amenities include a 24-hour white-glove concierge, making city life easier and more
delightful. Also featured for an active lifestyle are bicycle racks, cyclist shower facilities, central heating and cooling,
and of course high-speed Wi-Fi from the lobby to the rooftop.

Indulge your senses jump-start your health in ILLOVO CENTRAL’s communal fitness centre, equipped with all you
could need. Featuring Wi-Fi enabled cardio, group fitness and martial arts training. There truly is something to suit
every fitness style.



Life at ILLOVO CENTRAL affords you the peace and quiet to discover your true North in an oasis located in the
economic powerhouse of South Africa.

Residential apartments are reserved from the 9th to 14th floor, while levels 15 and 16 are earmarked for penthouse
suites. With a range of luxury apartments, your selection will always rise above your expectations!

The vibrancy of Johannesburg is always within view – your private lookout point from which to savour dynamic views
of the city in which you live, work and play. Retreat to your exclusive corner of Sandton and enjoy the city from the
lap of luxury.



UNIT TYPE D.1

UNIT:            3 BEDROOM, 3.5 BATH
AREA:           193m2

BALCONY:    33m2

PARKING:     3 BAYS



UNIT TYPE D.2

UNIT:            3 BEDROOM, 3.5 BATH
AREA:           238m2

BALCONY:    53m2

PARKING:     3 BAYS



Your ILLOVO CENTRAL home features:
Premium finishes | Choice of interior colour schemes | Modern kitchens with stone counters and stainless steel

appliances | Provision for refrigerators with filtered-water dispensers | Tiled bathrooms with mirrored cabinets, and
elegant fixtures | Built-in closets | Provision for washer/dryer | Oven, hob and extractor | High-quality shower and

water-efficient faucets | Low-energy central hot water plant | Innovative energy-efficient lighting systems
throughout | Water and power back-up systems | Performance window glazing: Energy-efficient technology to

control heat gain and loss,prevent water spots and dirt accumulation | Organic product use and indigenous planting.
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